Chief, Victor Roy Stump

Best wishes for a wonderful holiday
season and a new year filled with
peace and happiness.
A World of Good Wishes.

One of the real joys this holiday season is the
opportunity to say thank you and wish you
the very best for the new year.

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a
wonderful holiday and a very happy new
year.

Keeping Our Community Informed

Winter 2018

Tŝilhqot’iil War Whqilfs Wxot f r’f Wn Wef ilWwef’iil
About two hundred Tsilhqot’ins gathered in the Nemiah Valley Friday to witness
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau personally apology and exonerate six of
the Nation’s war chiefs who were hanged in 1864. It was a picturesque scene at
about 1 p.m. when Trudeau and Chief Joe Alphonse, TNG chairman, galloped into
the grassy area flanked by snow-capped mountains to start the historic meeting.
Following speeches by the current Tsilhqot’in chiefs, Trudeau took to the
microphone, stating he recognized that the war chiefs were only protecting their
nation which was under threat by another at the time when they were lured to a
meeting in Quesnel by colonial officials for peace talks and were instead arrested,
tried and hanged.

Councilor, William Baptiste

Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

Councilor, Howard Johnny

Wishing you a Safe and
Very Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year!

Heather Mckenzie, Recovery Manager
Latest news from the desk of Heather McKenzie, Recovery
Manager of ?Esdilagh First Nation.
I have been recently promoted as an ?Esdilagh First Nation Band
Employee to the position of Policy Development and further Fire
Management Duties, and of course Proposal writing.
I want to welcome Daryl Johnny, Wildfire Liaison Worker to my
department as well, Daryl has supported my position with the
vast knowledge of his many years work with the ?Esdilagh First
Nation Band. Daryl and I are working on the final details to the ?
Esdilagh Fire Recovery Plan. Currently the draft is at 9 and the
final draft ten will be submitted to Emergency Management
British Columbia (EMBC).
I am happy to announce the Road Names have now been selected
and approved. The names will be sent out to you and celebrated
with the full community.
With the official names in place, this now means I can move
forward on the application to the First Nations Emergency
Services Society (FNESS) for the completion of your very own
Fire Smart Community Safe Certification. With further work and
dedication, I have the goal of completing
the full certification by May 2019.
I am currently completing detail reports and
then this coming week focusing on my
proposals that are due.
Sincerely,
Heather McKenzie
Recovery Manager, ?Esdilagh First Nation
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Renae Cooley, Finance Officer
Hello Everyone
My name is Renae Cooley and I have
recently been hired as a financial assistant. I’m very
much looking forward to meeting everyone and getting
to know you all! I hope everyone has a safe, healthy,
happy holiday season!
Respectfully,
Renae Cooley

Natalie Mckenzie, Band Social Development
Worker/ Education htt il r’t /Whqilfsi WA il ’r ’W
November 23, 2018
My experience with working with ?Esdilagh First Nation (EFN) since February
20th, 2017 has been a successful year and 9 months. The beginning of my
employment with EFN I was the Band Social Development Worker, where I am
responsible for delivering the Band Income Assistance on reserve by the policy and
procedures. May 2017, I took on the Education Coordinator Position for EFN
where I am responsible for delivering the Post Secondary Education Program where
it meets requirements from the Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (AANDC)
Reporting guidelines. Early March 2018 I also became the Chief ’s Assistant, to help
along his side with all of his scheduling of meetings for both Community Band
Meetings, Chief & Council Meetings, and other meetings that he may need to attend
to, ensuring all of his needs are maintained with professional organization to his
preference. I will be busy spending my Holidays with my family I hope everyone has
a good and safe Christmas and a happy new year.

Gwetaghunt’I (Be safe Take care)
Natalie McKenzie
Band Social Development/ Education Coordinator
Ph: (250)991-6000
Fx: (250)991-0589
sdevelopment@esdilagh.ca

Lana Koldeweihe, Consultant

I am a status Tsimshian First Nation. I am a My band is Lax Kw’alaams (which
means "place of the wild roses), which is located in Port Simpson. I am a Certified
Aboriginal Financial Manager (CAFM) and I was assigned my official designation
in September 2017.
Over this past year we have completed many projects in the community, started
new projects and offered new employment and training opportunities. (Safety
training, Youth Coordinator, Cultural Coordinator, Summer Student Program,
Survival Training, Youth Internship Program, SWEP Program, Community Liaison
Worker, Recovery Manager, Sawmill Operator training)
We have secured funding for new projects and will announce in the new year.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Sherry Webster, Reception at Chief Frank Joe Health Centre

Well, it’s been quite the year. I have enjoyed my year working at the
Health Center as Reception and Patient Travel Clerk. This summer
it was great having all the youth working in and around the
community on many major project, and they always brought their
smiles to the Community Lunch We had many new faces join us
for lunch during the summer, it was nice to see.
I have stepped into a new roll this month working in the Town
Office with Finance. I will still be helping with the Patient Travel so
please feel free to give me a call 250 991 6000.

Happy Holidays,
Sherry Webster

Audrey Sinclair, Receptionist at ?Esdilagh First Nation

Hello everyone!
I have recently had a switch in positions here at ?Esdilagh
First Nation, I will be the new receptionist at the Band
Office located in Quesnel, BC. As well as being the new
receptionist, i am taking on the youth coordinator
position.
Between the two of these positions I greatly look
forward to meeting more of you as well as getting to
know everyone better!
I hope everyone is looking forward to the holidays that
are fast approaching, I know I am!
Respectfully,
Audrey Sinclair

Shenaya Johnny, Office Assistant/Janitor
Hi my name is Shenaya Johnny,
My title is ?Esdilagh First Nation community janitorial/
Custodial since October 2018 and late September.
My duties include:
Basic cleaning in the Health Centre and Hummingbird
Centre as well as helping with office assistance ensuring
everyone’s needs are met, Assisting in helping with
preparations for Lhatsas’in War Chief Memorial on
October 26 2018
I have also attended the Exoneration in Nemiah Valley
for the Prime Minister Exoneration & Apology for the
six Tŝilhqot’in Chiefs
It’s been a pleasure getting to know more about the
community and hopefully continue to grow in the
process/future generations
Thank you Sechanelyagh
Sincerely,
Shenaya Johnny

Sharon Palmantier, Community Health Rep
CHR
Hello Everyone! The year is almost going by, a lot has been going on.
On a personal note: I would first like to announce that I am going to be a proud
grandparent! My son Riley Palmantier and his girlfriend Shenaya Johnny are expecting
their first child in June of 2019. We are so excited for the day the Grandchild comes
into the world.
I had the pleasure of attending the Exoneration that was held in Xeni Gwet’in with the
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, it was a good day to witness all the important speeches.
Now Christmas is near, you all have a safe Holiday and Happy New Year!
Community Health Rep,
Sharon Palmantier

Thelma Stump, Health Director
Hello everyone hope all is well with you all
We have changed our luncheons to 2 days per month. During the
winter months things tend to slow down due to the weather and
winter driving can be sometimes unsafe to get to and from the
Health Centre to attend out luncheons for this reason we have
cut back on the days our luncheons are held just for the winter
months.
We will still be providing the Traditional Healers Services at the ?
Esdilagh Health Centre at the end of the months so please come
in to see them if you can. Sherry does phone you, so you know
they are in the Health Centre so please come see them.
We have been quite busy trying to work with you regarding your
patient travel so please make sure your patient travel
appointment cards are called in or sent to Sherry for processing
before the Christmas Break because the Holidays are coming
fast.
Please if you have any appointments in December 2018 after the
office is CLOSED let us know so we can process your travel
before the office closes, if you have appointments in the new
year please call in or send to Sherry.
If you're going away for the Christmas Holidays, please have
someone look after your house so they can keep your fire going
so the water pipes in your house won't freeze.
Sechanalyagh..
Thelma Stump Health Director
For ?Esdilagh First Nation

Fred Pulles, Housing Manager

Season's Greetings everyone,
I hope that the love of family keeps you warm on these cold
December nights.
As housing manager , I have been busy completing all of the
housing renovation agreements. We have all our proposals put in
to INAC. Now we hurry up and wait. It is looking really good
that we will be getting several new homes in the new year. Our
walk in freezer has had some delays but should be ready by
Christmas. I have also been working with all the housing
managers of the TNG and we are forming our own Housing
Authority. This will cut down a lot of the red tape that we
constantly have to deal with regarding housing issues and
funding. I will keep you updated on
our progress.
Be safe everyone, have a great holiday
season.
Fred Pulles
Housing Manager
?Esdilagh First Nation

Chad Stump, /?Esdilagh First Nation

Hello ?Esdilagh and Merry Christmas!
I hope I get to see you all this up coming year….
I've kept very busy for you. After being elected as councilor for this community
in august I've gotten right at it. I've been hitting all business’s. I approached
emcon, who is taking care of road maintenance and put forward a potential
agreement that could be very beneficial to ?Esdilagh. We will see potential for
sales of sand and gravel. Potential job opportunities for our members as truck
drivers and road maintenance employees. And also have royalties flowing to our
community. This is all preliminary and needs more flushing but I do believe this
could be a great partnership for us. This partnership also has a third partner in
Lhatako first nations. These opportunities will be negotiated at a later date if
Emcon is successful in securing the quesnel road maintenance contract. Any
questions please contact me as soon as possible. I can guide you through where
we are at.
I've also been working hard to complete the Forest Enhancement Society BC
program in which we were successful in getting. We’ve brought on our
professional Tsilhqot’in partners in Tsi Del Del to help us through the beginning
stages, and get us into the nuts and bolts of the program in year two. Putting
boots on the ground and money in the bank is my priority for our community. So
far its been really cool seeing this program unfold.
?Esdilagh has also been successful in securing volumes of wood for cut on our
woodlot and a NRFL that we had from 2016. This wood has finally been cut and
sent through the process to the west Fraser mill. This project also allowed us to
send 6 community members to a log harvesting operation in prince George. They
all did this for 1 week. 2 at a time. We will continue to battle for volume in the
quesnel TSA. We are now at the government to government table in quesnel and
we are negotiating the new Cut proposed for our territory.
The volume also helped upgrade the community more with the youth and elders
building in securities, and computers, and furniture.
Continued….

Chad Stump, /?Esdilagh First Nation Councillor
I'm a currently also working in the gibraltar mines file and the Ministry of
transportation file for the community. These are two files that are moving along slowly
and require more community input in 2019.
The team that we’ve created in the last year and a half have done an amazing job in
proposals and assisting me with revenue generating. I was successful with getting the
sewer upgrade. This will be a huge project that will start in the spring of 2019. This
will have direct impact to community members on the west side community on the
right side of the west Fraser road. We will be in touch regarding start dates. Your team
has also secured funding for 3 new tri plex housing units. We are currently waiting on
the formal approval from the federal government. We’ve also capitalized on prime
minister Justin Trudeau’s promise to give more revenue to housing for on reserve
members. Once we solidify numbers we’ll have that presented to the community.
I was ever grateful to be a part of the exoneration of our fallen Tsilhqot’in Chiefs. The
prime minister came to title land and gave recognition to our warriors and gave the
exoneration. What a special time to be a part of.
TNG has also given ?Esdilagh the funds they applied for regarding Traditional Use
Studies in our community. In January we’ll be knocking on doors to update our
knowledge on your land. We are looking for stories, interviewees, places, memories,
and information regarding our sacred land. Please call me if you are interested and want
to be a part of this. We would really like to interview anybody whose got any sort of
information regarding our history in
?Esdilagh. I know there's more that I've been working on but I'll save that for when
you give me a call.
Next steps:
1. Building the tri plexs
2. Securing funding for daycare/administration building
3. Tourism rebuilding fort alexander site
4. Trails/new play ground
5. Communications
Please call me and we can discuss what we can do moving forward.
Thank you for the support so far and I look forward to 2019!!!
Go ?Esdilagh Go
Councilor Chad Stump
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Good Cheer Box Deliveries - December 21st 2018

December 21st 2018,
Good Cheer as well as Beef will be delivered
to community houses, We ask that you have
someone home to receive these packages.

For more information contact ~ 1(250)991-6000 or email temp@esdilagh.ca

Arbour, Mill Site & Cabin Updates
Arbor:
The arbor project phase one has been finally completed in ?Esdilagh. We’ve come
in under budget and 100% completion.
Phase 2 will consist of benches and a stage. Some prettying up the site for our
visitors. And we will be tying this phase into the trails program that's been started
in ?Esdilagh.
We are proud have a structure to implement the old traditions of drums, pow
wow, and healing. The Journey is looking great for our people and we look forward to having a grand opening in the spring.
Mill Site:
The mill has been running great. Its kept the community busy in feeding lumber
and boards for the arbor. In purchasing the mill we’ve paid this mill off with the
arbor project, and we are pursuing further work with our partners west Fraser
mills in building bridge timbers. This mill is for the benefit of our community
and we are happy to cut some boards for our members if you need be. Just let us
know what you need and we’ll get it cut for you.
Cabin building:
After 3 months. We’ve 90% completed the cabin structure on the north end of
?Esdilagh and we are happy to give tours of the little place. This year this building will be completed. We’ve identified that your Esdilagh Development Corporation will rent this building for the first year in order to recover some costs to
the building. If maybe you have other ideas please feel free to call us and let us
know what you think. We’d be haply to discuss other options and gladly help in
anyway we can.

EFN Transfer Station Update
To whom it may concern,
EFN transfer station update
It has been a very busy time lately to sort the area
an prep for the upcoming winter {members are
getting spoiled and making a mess so there are new procedures in place}


-cleaned an sort entire area



-cleaned house boxes
-replace all bins



-put up posters with the new regulations



The posters have been put on each house box,I hope this helps with
clearing up all questions regarding the transfer station also the gate will
be locked to prevent non members from using it an leaving a mess as
well. I will go over all info on next months report in detail
Thanks , Daryl
Update from Brooklynn Johnny:
Hi I was contracted as ’Communications Delivery’ to deliver posters to
our community and I look forward to continuing working for my
?Esdilagh.
Thanks so much,
Booky

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh

Parents:
Renai Johnny
and Brent Chell
Lenny Chell
Adolph Johnny
Born:
September 27th,
2018

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Taysha Swan
and Luke Johhny
Kaezlin William
Johnny
Born:
February 11, 2017
Expecting:
July 2019

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Parents: Louise
Ermineskin and
Chasely Johnny
Eli John Robert
Johnny
Born:
January 25, 2017

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Mother: Jacinda
Bowe
Janeera Angel
Heather Bowe
Born:
November 14, 2017

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Mother: Trezley Johnny
Meziah Chandler Johnny
Born:
October 24, 2017

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Mother: Kori-Jo Stump
It’s a Boy!
Mylo George Edward Nolan
Due Date:
March 03, 2019

Acknowledging Babies, Toddlers & Kids of ?Esdilagh
Parents:
Bryan and Ashliegh Magwood
Baby: Renee Anneli Magwood
Born: May 27, 2018
Live in Sidney , BC on Vancouver Island

